
Told of the Notables.
Mme. dA Wollant. so pleasantly re-

n.embered in Washington as the beau¬
tiful Miss Helen Tis-

A Thrilling doll prior to her mar-

riage to the charge d'af-
XiXpCTlCnCC. fskirta of the Russian

embassy, has written graphically of

'er experiences in the bombardment of
»he Dardanelles.

It will be remembered that Theo-
dosia on the Black sea was the first
town to be bombarded by the Breslau.
Then quickly followed the lovely Cri¬
mean town of Jalta, where Mr. and
Mine, de Wollant have made their home
>tnce the former was compelled by ill
health to leave the diplomatic corps
;it'ter his able discharge of the compll-
ated duties of Russian minister to
Mexico immediately following his last
residence in Washington.
The first Intimation that any one in

Jalta had of the bombardment was the
sensation of being suddenly in the
very heart of ;tn rlectnr gtorm. Mr.
de Wollant, deep in literary work, paid
mo attention to the tumult about him,
but Mme. de Wollant and a friend, all
excitement, hastened to the high tower
of her home, looking on at the bom¬
bardment and shelling of the houses
and shops along the sea front. Happily
not one life was lost, as at the noon
hour the shops were entirely deserted,
even by the proprietors, who had gone
m their homes to luncheon, so that
xome disorderly piles of brick and mor¬
tar and much broken plate glass of
shop windows was the extent of the
damage done on that occasion.

Mrs Dulaney Hunter, wife of the
\merican consul to Nice, is among the

women of whom
Another Feather 'his country has
Tn cause to be proudIn Our Cap. because of her gen¬

erous self-sacrificing work among the
wounded and suffering allies. At her
own expense Mrs. Hunter has estab¬
lished a hospital at Nice equipped with
fifty beds and a full corps of nurses
and surgeons.
Mr. Hunter is a Washington man,

who while in our consular service met
and became engaged to his wife in
«*airo, where she was at that time the
guest of Mrs. Augustus Cleveland Tyler.
As a bride. Mrs. Hunter came to

Washington and resided for a time in
one of the houses on Connecticut ave¬
nue adjoining the British embassy,
.'omintc again to Washington a few
years later, Mr. and Mrs. Hunter made
their home in one of the historic houses
e>n the west side of Lafayette square.

It was while Mr. Hunter was on the
ocean in August last on his way to
Washington that the announcement of
war was made. and. hurriedly trans¬
acting his business here, he hastened
back to Switzerland, where his wife
and three children were during his ab-
sence.

Away.

Mra Robert Maker, wife of the
i nited States commercial attache to

Soil.J
pe'rograd, sailed yesterday

Sailed with her husband for his
new post of duty in Russia.
Mr. and Mrs. Baker have

spent the winter in this city. Before
,he>- sPent some time In

India, and from the material then gath¬
ered by the clever wife of our Amcri-

ofVndia."raPh'° 'alk °" "emlnlacencea

Senator-elect a£d* Mrs. James w
Wadaworth have returned to their

. ri ,
home here after

-Looking Forward spending several

to Next Winter. Teeks at "ot

, ,,
oprings. Va. The

return of Mr. and Mrs. Wadsworth to
the official life of Washington ia one
of the pleasant things to look forward
to for next winter. Mr. Wadsworth,
as the son of former Representative
and Mrs jam. w Wadaworth. and
-Mrs. Wadsworth. jr.. as Miss Alice Hay
daughter of the late John Hay. Secre¬
tary of State, and the late Mrs. Hay
w-ere familiar figures In the social life
of Washington, and a more popular
young couple could not have been
found It is accordingly verv pretty to
see their three children In the old

r2r"Whtlr parents and under the
oof which has housed the three genera-

Wad!"ro'-«h Is a charm-
ng little girl of eleven years, and,
'ike Jerrj. her nine-year-old brother,
was born at the Wadsworth home in
New >ork state, but the little boy.

J. weeks old and given the
gnifled old-fashioned name of Rev-

.rdy. was born at the Hay home on
I-afayette square. Evelyn and Jerry

¦card" Pr®,,y fl*Ure 38 they he'P «he
gardener work about the bordera of
'ullpa. hyacinths, jonqulla and other
.arlv spring flowers which snuggle

Hav .ni .

r ^randmother. Mrs

'IrniV^ «
mera toddlers, they were

dark cloth* ,-e'r sens,ble I'ttle

and out of ^"h.adngd, g?owtPhaSrnfun-
Mr«rax5*Jn Lafiyette Park.
Mrs. Wadsworth will carrv nrr .k.

creLV dfg'nltv ^"» -lU
inrt »>«!¦ «

" ®h* 18 ""ed 'O It
frequent guest during the

^ '"'Inter will be Mrs Payne

Ve^r'o'n"? d*oor
it

TLZ.i Character created by her fa¬
ther .n his famous poem of that nam*

wheel. trouble I£Ud. a^"a
'.rminatlotii to run the boat In to shore"
ft a wonderful picture, and there are

^ l r;"nw<l;r' °' ,h« literary ability
J WadswortVs father all over
house His autographed books and

hVrr^,V»£ *nd th* B'"" Presented to

T^. head" "t Kurope
The collection of oriental ruirs and

art- combJned with these

»).<rtr andneMrstiUwyH'IV*" Hcnator-
iecr 'tnd Mrs. Wadsworth the most
.nterestlng senatorial home In wTsh-
ngton Mrs. Wadaworth ?s a mu"hl
MMh^P"k,°"Jind "pent of her
hildhood abroad, whil^ h»r

In the diplomatic se^lce'Hewa" Jm*
il'j England when he w.

Sc'rVtar'y'^ltTe1'' "M "> b'.e

ho*. o^K ".Tre^VV'aSort JK" *

from the Hay hom,7. Vt^r"?""
.

* *

Dr. and Mrs Adolph rasper Miller
returned yesterday from the Pacific

lf~ 1*11 r
COast- where they

Mrs. Miller Love» went as members

Her Garden "f th* """y of the
Secretary of the In¬

terior and Mra. Lane. Mr. and Mra
Franklin D. Rooaevelt, who went to
California at the aame time, have also
returned. Mra. Miller will at once m-
tereat beraelf In getting her beautiful
old garden into ahape for the spring
and summer season. While it la filled
with splendid roses and vlnea. as well
aa more than a hundred other varletlea
of ahrubs. It yet needa cloae attention

by thtPlateUChl°efthte "fndard Instituted

p'de It wLl Th. hU"t,Ce Ful,er- who*e
pride it waa. The huge magnolia tree.

SI'. P.r'Far'n« to bur»t into bud and
before lo»r will ail that quaint o"d

POPULAR NAVAL HOSTESS.

t Harris I>wih6 ^kotOi $
MRS. ARTHUR MIDDLETON,

Wife of Paymaster Mlddleton of tke navy.

part of town with sweetness for fully
a block around.

m
* *

An interesting: woman who is here
to spend several weeks of the spring

is Mrs. George Thacher
Interesting Guernsey of Kansas,

¦my. who, even though she
Visitors. js at willard fQr a

short stay, has her "four feet of books"
all nicely arranged for use during the;
time. Ibsen's plays are there, and she
also keeps a number of other classics
at her finger tips. In her beautiful home
Ridgewood. at Independence, Kan., Mrs.
Guernsey not only has a splendid li¬
brary, but a small one in her own little
boudoir, and it was through her efforts
that a splendid library was founded in
her home city. She selects the new

books for this library each year.
Still other Interesting folk who are1

spending the spring here are Mr. and
Mrs. Hobart Chatfleld Taylor of Fair-
lawn, Lake Forest, 111. They both
have a host of friends here, many of
them made more than a dozen years
ago, when they came on for the winter
and kept a hospitable home on Massa¬
chusetts avenue. Their house was not-
able for its altogether unique enter-j
tainments, such as were then in vogue
at Newport, Bar Harbor, New York and
elsewhere, each one of which made a

record unto itself. Mrs. Chatfleld-Tay-
lor's brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Reginald de Koven, were here the
same seasons, and occupied the resi¬
dence on Vermont avenue and N street
now occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Frank B.
Noyes.

*
* *

As the new residence of former Sena¬
tor and Mrs. Nathan B. Scott nears

completion one is impressed
Senatorial more and more with the grow-

tt ing tendency of officials to
Homes. return to Washington after

re-entering private life, to make it a

permanent home. In fact, "once a sena¬
tor, always a Washingtonian," is a

fast-growing rule. Ex-Senator and
Mrs. Scott will be the very near neigh¬
bors of Mrs. John B. Henderson, widow
of the late ex-senator of Missouri. Ex-
Senator and Mrs. Eugene Hale are near

neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Philander P.
Knox, the latter's home on K street ad-
Joining the Hale property, having been
bought while Mr. Knox was in the
cabinet and before he was efected to
the Senate. The home of the,late Sena¬
tor Stephen B. Elkins is on the same
street, and Mrs. Elkins will probably
always keep up the Elkins winter home
here. Ex-Senator arid Mrs. Julius C.
Burrows own a charming home on Mas.
sachusetts avenue just opposite the
German embassy, and the Wetmore
home is also on that fashionable thor-j
oughfare. Former Senator and Mrs.
Joe Bailey have bought a beautiful
home here. j
After passing out of offic ial life, one

soon comes to consider themselves real
Washingtonians, and like to be referred
to as such. Mrs Richard H. Towns-
end, a leader of the smart set, came to
Washington as the daughter of the late
Representative Scott of Pennsylvania,
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Thropp
came to make this city a permanent
home after Mr. Thropp left Congress.
Former Representative and Mrs. Henry
Sherman Boutell have become allied
with private society here, and will
make this their future home, while
hundreds of others who go to make the
delightful settled population of the
capita) first came here in connection
with official life. Of former ambassa¬
dors, foreign ministers, cabinet officers,
and so on, there are many, and there is
also a fair representation of the de¬
scendants of Presidents who make
Washington their home.

Will Leave Soon for Hawaii.
Representative Thomas is leaving

Washington today for his home In Cen¬
tral City, Ky., where he will spend a
week before leaving for Chicago for
the purpose of joining tjie congress¬
ional party which Is to visit the Ha¬
waiian Islands. Mr. Thomas will re¬
turn to this city about June 1.

$

Dinners.
Mr. Justice and Mrs. Van Deventer

entertained a dinner company last
night, having; among their guests the
Attorney General and Mrs. Gregory.
Capt. and Mrs. William Mitchell were

among the hosts entertaining dinner
parties at the Chevy Chase Club last
night. Their dinner was for Capt. and
Mrs. Fitzhugh I-.ee, and others of the
party were: Col. and Mrs. W. W.
Harts, Col. and Mrs. Ernest A. Garling-ton, Mr. and Mrs. George X. McLana-
han, Maj. and Mrs. Patterson, Mr. andMrs. Percival Cochran of Madison,Wis.; assistant attorney general and
Mrs. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
E. Davies and Maj. and Mrs. Connor.
Capt. and Mrs. Mitchell and their guestsall remained for the regular Saturdaynight dance at the club.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Sweeney and
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Westcott were
joint hosts at a charming costume din¬
ner and dance last night at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Sweeney on Connecti¬
cut avenue. There were sixty guests,
all in fancy costumes, and a further
festive air was given the occasion by the
use of spring flowers of all hues and
variety.
Maj. and Mrs. Gustave R. Lukesh en¬

tertained Informally at dinner last
night and afterward took their guests
to the officers' dance at the Washing¬
ton barracks.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jacob Rogers en¬
tertained a dinner party last night.
The commandant of the navy yard

and Mrs. Eberle entertained at a din¬
ner of sixteen covers last night.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kearney Carr

and Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Ritter were
also dinner hosts of last night.
Miss Edith Gracie entertained at din¬

ner last night, when her guests were
Mrs. Ray Armstrong of Hartford, Conn.;Miss Jeanette Cowan, Miss KwendolenDenys, Miss Frances Dunn, Miss Scrl-
ven, Capt. Heth, Mr. Fleming, Mr. C. B.
Ellis, Commander Dinger and Mr. Dun¬
bar Adams of New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery Blair en¬tertained at a dinner and dan<*e lastnight at the Playhouse.
Among the dinner hosts at ChevyChase Club last night were Mr. and

Mrs. Victor Kauffmann, Dr. and Mrs.
William H. Wilmer, who entertained a
party of fourteen; Lieut. Col. HarryTaylor and Mrs. Russell Townsend.

Dance at Takoma Park.
I*ast Wednesday evening the Parish

Hall at Takoma Park was the scene
of one of the prettiest dances of the
season. The decorations were un¬
usually pretty. Radiating from a
golden bowl of ferns suspended from
the center of the ceiling were long
strands of Ivy intertwined with flowers.
From between these streamers of white
and lavender were festooned, forming
a dainty canopy. From each of the
four corners of the room were sus¬
pended large golden cornucopias of
ferns and flowers. Decoration* were
hundreds of pink, white and golden
butterflies, which, swaying in the cur¬
rents of air, gave a touch of spring¬
time life that completed the charmingeffect.
Punch was served throughout the

evening and at a late hour light re¬
freshments were served.
Mrs. Hervey S. Knight ^nd Mrs. J.

O. K. Lee were the chaperens. Among
those present were Misses Helen Stew¬
art, Lenore Don. Mae Reley, Antenete
Burton, Hazel Priest, Florence Burton,
Evva Phelps Kelley, Mildred Price,
Rachel Morse, Dorothy Davis, R. G.
Dunbar, Marjorie MacNab, K. L Smith,
Mildred Clayton, Cressy Dudley and
Elizabeth Arnold, and Messrs. C. L.
Jennison, Frank Joy Hopkins, L. S.
Ccoper, J. Milton Derrick, H. A. Wil¬
liams, Arthur G. O'Brien, W. L. Hurd,
Ralph M. Pettit, W. T. Gordon, Hugh
M. Davis. J. O. K. Lee. J. M. R. Adams,
A. P. Harrison. R. A. Heindl, Clayton
Brown and J. H. Smith.

All the arrangements were under the
supervision of J. M. R. Adams and Ar¬
thur P. Harrison.

SOCIAL CALENDAR FOR WEEK.

Today.
Miss Elizabeth Harding, musical
and tea.

Mrs. Archibald Grade, musical.

Tomorrow.
Mrs. Joseph E. Thropp, buffet lunch¬
eon.

Mrs. Lloyd Lowndes, afternoon
bridge.

Firstpresentation "The Opium Pipe."
at Belasco Theater, for charity

Mrs. E. W. Eberle, at home Informal¬
ly at the navy yard.

Tuesday.
Annual spring bazaar for Episcopal
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital, at Ra-
letgh Hotel.

Sons of Confederate Veterans* dance
at Cairo.

Mrs. Norman Underwood, afternoon
bridgre.

Mrs. Hugh Scott, luncheon.
Mrs. J. O. Richardson, bridge.

Wednesday.
Mrs. David Jayne Hill, tea. 4 to 7

o'clock.
Mrs. Richmond P. Davis, afternoon
bridge.

Second day of annual bazaar. Epis¬
copal Eye, Ear and Throat Hos¬
pital.

Wedding of Miss Almeda Barr and
Mr. Frank Atherton Howard, at
the Wyoming.

Miss Hildreth Gatewood, luncheon^,
for Miss Bliss.

Mrs. Archibald Gracie, dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. McKenney,
dinner at Chevy Chase Club.

Thursday.
Wedding of Miss Catherine Birney
and Ensign James Hale Strong,
U. S. N.

Auction and tea dance at Rauscher's
from 2:30 to 7, by auxiliary of
Confederate Memorial Home.

Assistant Attorney General and Mrs.
Charles Warren, dinner.

Secretary of War and Mrs. Garrison,
dinner.

Mrs Dan C. Kingman, tea.

Friday.
Mrs. Robert Hinckley, dinner.
Mrs. William D. Connor, luncheon
and bridge.

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Day. dinner.
Gen. and Mrs. Crozier, dinner.
Wedding of Miss Marian Van Buren
and Rev. Stanley MatUews Cleve¬
land.

Gowns and Their Wearers.
Mrs. Francis Burke Roche of New

York, who is spending: some time in
Wash Ington,

Mrs. Burke Roche wears a strik-

tt cia. -i . « ingly becom-
Has Striking Gown. ,nB sown of

black charmeuse. made with a very
full skirt, corded about the bottom,
with close-fitting bodice, a surplice
model, the folds of the front pieces
being: brought closely about the figure
as a girdle at the waist and tied in the
back as a sash. The entire front of the
bodice is filled in with white georgette
crepe, softening the severity of the
otherwise entirely black gown.
The sleeves are long and tight fit¬

ting, and the collar is very high, fit¬

ting snugly about the throat.

A small toque in a pretty shade of
taupe and a string of pearls and pearl
earrings are becoming accessories.
Mrs. David Jayne Hill, wife of the

former ambassador to Berlin, at her
musical and breakfast Tuesday morn¬

ing was gowned in yellow charmeuse
draped with cream lace, the bodice
being also of cream lace with open V
neck filled in with rose point.
About the throat she wore a fur col¬

lar of white fox, and her hat was a

picture shape of cream lace, brim and
crown, with ostrich plume of white
shading to light yellow.
Miss Hill was very dainty in a be¬

coming little frock of faille, a vivid
blue on the turquoise shade, made full
in the skirt with modish tight bodice
and a hat of leghorn combined with
white net and touches of black velvet
ribbon. She carried a bouquet of spring
blossoms.
Mrs. Ormsby McCammon wears a

smart taffeta gown of pearl gray made
in the latest model, the very full skirt
with tight bodice. The latter is draped,
but fits snugly, and the only trimming
is formed by folds of tulle in the decol-
letage and the little shoulder cape,
which for habit's sake may be called
sleeves.

*
* ?

Miss Judge wears an evening gown
made on similar lines. Her frock is

"Belgian blue"taf-

Miss Judge Wears feta» the ful1 8k,rt
,, measuring at

"Belgian Blue. ieast some eight
yards about the bottom. It is trimmed
at the bottom with bands of the same

silk about two inches wide and put on

in lattice points.
The bodice is a Louis Phlllipe model,

namely, a severe, tight-fitting little af¬
fair with a point back and front at the
waist line. Cords of taffeta extending
over the shoulders and down the front
form the only ornamentation on the

bodice, which has a round decolletage.
At the navy yard dance last Monday
night Miss Judge wore this gown, with
pearl earrings as her only jewels, and
the effect was extremely smart.
Mrs. Seldon Evans, who, by the way,

entertained at a big luncheon the other
day in compliment to Mrs. Fitzhugh
Lee, just back from her wedding trip
in the south, wore to the navy dance a

charming gown of pale blue net and
brocade.
The foundation for this dainty frock

is taffeta of the same shade, with the
skirt completely covered with ruffles
of net, and each ruffle or flounce edged
with silver trimming.
The bodice is a tight-fitting Louis

Phlllipe model, with net about the
decolletage and shoulders, with a bit
of the silver trimming.

*
* *

Mrs. William Barrett Ridgcly is also
wearing a charming gown in blue and

silver. Hers is

Mrs. Ridgely Wears a vivid blue

Blue and Silver. ^ Bat
sheen that tones into the silver per¬

fectly. It is an empire model, the waist

line being extremely high, the fullness
of the ample tunic, in fact, beginning
just under the corsage trimming. This

trimming is formed by two-inch bands
of silver lace. There is a piece which
stretches across the front and a piece
over each shoulder forming a square
decolletage. The pieces over the shoul¬
ders end a bit below the jointure with
the front piece, the ends being point¬
ed and finished with tiny silver orna¬

ments and tassels. Under the front
band across the corsage, and extending
all the way round under the arms and
across the back, is a ruffle* of silverj
lace about three inches wide. j
The shoulder bands run to a point

in the middle of the back, where they
are finished with one large silver tas¬
sel. Extending from this corsage
trimming is a full tunic edged with an

invisible cord, making the bottom flare
about the knees In front. The tunic ex¬

tends downward toward the back and
reaches the bottom of the skirt in the
back of the gown.
Under the tunic in front is a wide

flounce of- filmy silver lace, which is
put on in a circular fashion so that
the flounce follows the line of the
tunic, which is also circular in front,
the ends extending downward and
backward. Beneath the semi-circle
formed by the edge of the silver lare
flounce one glimpses again the blue
material of the frock, which is a di-

aphanous fabric sprinkled with clus¬
ters of posies in the same shade as the
background. Mrs. Ridgely wears sil¬
ver hose and slippers with this frock,
the vivid tone of which suits admirably
her dark coloring.
Mrs. Ridgrely also wears a becoming-

walking: suit of chocolate brown whip¬
cord, the desired fullness of which is
given about the feet by old-fashioned
godets set in on either side, in other
words small gores about four inches
wide at the bottom and running to a
point a little above the knees are let
In each side.
The jacket Is a raglan model, short

in front and running to a point In the
back a little below the hips, and fin¬
ished with a black silk tassel. The
seams are piped with black satin, and
there is a satin belt across the back.
In front the fullness below the bust is
caught in and stitched down and ap¬
parently confined by a scallop of whip¬
cord piped with black and held in place
by a large black button.
A vest of cretonne in soft shades of

pink and yellow gives a contrasting
note of color, the ground work being
yellow and the flowers shadow roses
in light pink. Mrs. Ridgely wears a
brown close-fitting narrow hat of fine
straw, with a bow and wired ribbon
ends also of straw, as the only trim¬
ming.
The straw ribbon, suggestive of

candy ribbons, is placed well toward the
back. Her blouse under the suit is of
figured brown chiffon made over 3*el-
low chiffon with bands of dark olive
brown satin on the edge of the sur¬
plice folds, about the cuffs and the
collar. The latter is of white embroid¬
ered organdie and numerous strings of
amber beads carry out the golden tone
to the blouse. Her walking stick, the
latest accessory to the fashionable
woman's toilet, is of rosewood and
ivory.

*
* *

Mrs. Robert Lansing has a strikingly
effective gown of black and white

striped taf-
Mrs. Robert Lansing f e t a, made

in Black and White. ^ i r
bias seam running directly up the front,
and the stripes being about half an

inch wide. A quilling about two inches
wide of black taffeta finishes the skirt
about the bottom, and a bolero jacket
of .black taffeta opening over a white
lace vest carries out the magpie ef¬
fect in a smart manner. Her hat, a

close-flitting model, is of black straw.
Miss Margaret Perin has a new spring

suit.that of the accepted color made
fashionable by the verdict of the
smart women of New York, the old-
time favorite dark blue.
The material is gabardine and it is

trimmed with leather-colored cloth and
buttons. The smart good-sized buttons
extend straight down the front from
the high collar, which has a turn-over
facing of the leather-colored cloth, as
have also the sleeves about the hands.
A suede belt of the same shade of

leather carries out the color scheme,
and Invisible pockets on either aide of
the skirt in the front are faced with
the light cloth.
The back of the coat is made with an

inverted V inserted down the back, the
point reaching up the center and end¬
ing at the neck. On one side this V is a

row of buttons and on the other a row
of buttonholes. A rippling skirt to the
coat falls over the hips.
Miss Ferin's hat with this suit is of

dark blue satin, a sailor shape, the
crown encircled with a close wreath
of white gardenias, orange blossoms
and jasmine.

*
* *

Mrs. Henry May, who was a dinner
guest of Mrs. Burke Roche the other

evening, wore an

Mrs. Henry May unusual evening
r* i .» t» j coat of gold bro-

in Gold Brocade. ca<je> m0(jei a

Cossack suggestion, the fullness of the
garment being gathered about the fig¬
ure, about the hips, with a deep corded
ornamentation and falling free from
there to the bottom of the gown in ftill,
rippling folds. A wide band of fur
edges the bottom of the garment and
forms collar and cuffs.
On that same occasion, Mrs. Richard

Townsend, another dinner guest of Mrs.
Roche's, wore a charming evening coat
of pale blue velvet draped and trimmed
with fur.
Miss Katherine McClintock, who has a

penchant for purple, wears a modish
suit of violet cloth, which smacks of
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the English tailors* models. The coat
is on the order of the cutaway style,
only rather shorter and fuller below
the waistline, and is belted in the bark
The skirt has rather a full tunic drap¬

ery, the fullness in front being attached
to the underskirt by one or two rows
of shirring across the front about ten
inches below the waist line, with a

heading: making a short upstanding
ruffle.
This tunic skirt grows longer on the

sides and in the back forms the skirt
Itself, the lipe being an unbroken one
from waist to hem, but falling in soft,
rippling folds.
Sometimes Miss McClintock wears a

small putty-colored sailor with a white
lace figured veil, and sometimes a
mushroom straw the same color of
purple as the suit and trimmed about
the crown with asters and parma vio¬
lets of two shades of purple.
Another purple frock of Miss Mc-

Clintock's is green and purple change¬
able taffeta, the purple tone predomi¬
nating.

It is a new model and is made with
a full, rippling skirt with a quaint lit¬
tle apron as a skirt ornamentation,
said apron buttoning on the front of
the skirt along the sides below the
waist and being about the size of aj
housemaid's apron. There is a crushed
girdle of velvet and the bib of the di-|
minutive apron extends up over that
land forms a sort of empiecement in
the front, where the Eton jacket of
the bodice parts and shows the front
of the gown. The collar is high and the
sleeves are long.
Miss McClintock. with the blouses to

wear with her suits, compromises with
[the comfortable iow neck and the
choker collar by adopting a style that
[combines both. The necks are cut in
shallow Vs in front, with turnover
collars in the back, which are caught
together by a button just under the
'chin, thus making a high collar in the
back and an open neck effect in thej
front.

***
Speaking of blouses, the smart thingj

for the summer things is the colored

If one does not care for so strong a

contrast as colored blouse and white
skirt one may compromise and have
colored collars and cuffs and still be
in the fashion, but the real vivid con-|
trasting note of color is the really
proper thing, and white cuffs and col-
lars are the acceptable trimming for,
the colored blouses.
If one wants to be really as smart as

possible the smocked blouse fits the
bill. Old blue is a favorite color for
smocked blouses, the smocking, of
course, done in white, when the col¬
lars and cuffs are also of white.
Miss Eleanor Reyburn, whose trous¬

seau is in the making, is having three
smocked blouses, one white with blue
smocking and blue collar and cuffs,
and one white and lavender and onej
white with yellow.
After a winter spent in the old-fash-

ioned art of knitting, women of fashion
find it comes quite natural to do
smocking, such as is seen on the
"smocks" and blouses of butchers in
rural England and the peasants in the
villages of France, and many are

smocking their own blouses for the
summer.

Entertain for Bride-Elect.
Mrs. Thomas Forney gave a lunch¬

eon yesterday for Miss Catherine Bir-

ney, a bride of this week. A theater
party and tea at which Miss Hazel
Cox was hostess followed.

Colored Blouses
With White Shirts.

blouse to wear
with white
skirts, either
cloth or pique.

Mary Washington Chapter!
Meeting.

Miss Eliza Scidmore. the noted traveler,
lecturer ,and writer on subjects pertaining
to the far east, has accepted an invitation
to speak before the Man- Washington
Chapter. r>. A. R.. and its friends at
an open meeting Tuesday. April 13. at
4:3ft o'clock at the Washington Club. She
will give what is generally considered as

one of her most delightful lectures, "A
Japanese Garden."

Miss Scidmore has spent many years in
Japan as foreign secretary of the Nation¬
al Geographic Society.

Mrs. Elliot Woods will add further to
the pleasure of the meeting by contribut¬
ing a program of songs at 4:13 o'clock

Gessford.Lee.
Mrs. Travenia Redman announces

the marriage of her daughter. Ger¬
trude Lee, and Mr. Irving Gessford
Wednesday, April 7, 1915, at the home
of the Rev. John E. Briggs. The wed¬
ding was quiet, owing to a recent
death In Mr. Gessford's family, only
immediate members of the families at¬
tending. Mr. and Mrs. Gessford will be
at home after May 1 at 1462 Chapin
street northwest.

Notes of Interest.
Mrs. l»aniel Pe Menocal of New York

arrived here yesterday afternoon for a

ten days' visit to Mrs. John RuimII.
wife of Maj. Russell. U. S. M C. Mrs.
Russell will arrange several entertain
ments for Mrs. I>e Menocal during her
visit.

Mrs Stephen B Elkins has gone to
New York to remain for ten daya o-
two weeks She has a number of social
engagements there

The Postmaster General and Mr*.
Burleson have issued invitations for a
dinner April 19.

IMPERIAL HAIR
REGENERATOR

Tk* Standard Hair CtltrUi
Par Gray ar Bleached lair

is tha only absolutely harmless
preparation for either. One ap
Slicatian will restore ORAY
AIR to its original color or

mase bleached hair nay shads
COLORS are DURABLE and

NATURAL; when applied CAW
NOT BE DrreCTBO; ars anaf
feeted by BATHS, or fBA BATH
INO. Permits curling, and leaves
the hair soft and glossy. Sample
of your hair colored fraa.

_ Correspondence confidential.
IMPERIAL CflEM. MPG. CO.. 135 » 2M9L. Ke^Ysrfc.
f»old and applied by M. f. Whelan.

THIS IS THE

$12 so

=====

am
Perfect in Every Detail

Only Pneumatic Dress
Form in the World

"Breathe into it the

breath of life, and Pneu
Form beeomea your aee-

ond aelf.**

Guaranteed for Five Years
With Ordinary Care Will Last a

Lifetime
The $12.50 PNEU FORM includes

without any extra charge
1. Simplified Skirt Marker (a dressmaking

necessity».
2. Adjustable Skirt Form, attached and com¬

plete.
3. Form Cover Paper Patterns, drafted to

your measure for making: your own cloth
"mold.""

4. Small box about foot square and 5 inches
high in which PNEU FORM can be de¬
flated and packed away when not in use.

Oppenheimer's
The Store for Every Woman
8th and E Sts. N.W.

U06 G Street
THE HOUSE OF FASHION

Individuality, Distinctiveness and Qvality at Moderate Cost.

EXTRA SPECIAL
Sale of Very Smart Trimmed Hats

One-of-a-Kind Models.

$5. $6 and $7 Hats. $2.75 $9 and $10 Hats, $5
$12 and $15 Hats, Best of the Season, $7.50

New Models in Suits
Largest Variety of Styles in the City

Serges. Poplins. Gabardines, Checks, Stripes, Mixtures.

No Equals Anywhere to Ourian and Navy.Special, $25
Silk Suits, Black, Gray, Belgian and Navy.Special, $25

One Hundred Suits.Taken From Regular Stock
All colors, materials and sizes.

Were $25 and $27.50.Special, $16.95 and $19.75
Monday.

Beautiful Silk Dresses
All the new colors.
Values, $25. to $35.

Tkis Sale, $15 and $19.75

Fashionable Coats
for All Occasions

Coverts, checks, chinchillas, gollines,
serges, poplins. Exceptional values at

$12.95. $15 and $19.95
Hundreds of New Waists.tke Best Values in Town

Wonderful Display of Crepe de Chine and Georgette Crepes.
$2.95, $3.95 and $5


